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 History Jellyfish film journalist Daeng Sukma was behind the post-graduation thesis film. The film started as an article in the
April 2007 issue of the monthly magazine " Ada" and went on to be produced as a feature film by the film production and

direction company " Nasional Film Academy " in 2008. External links Category:2008 films Category:Indonesian filmsColour-
coded, vivid and fearless; a nude, four-year-old boy is the face of everything good about Brazilian football. At first glance,

Paolo Guerrero appears to be a man without a past, and while that is no doubt a lie the former national captain isn't shy to speak
his mind on a variety of subjects. As he went through his interview with FourFourTwo, the former Wigan Athletic and Leeds

United man gave us his take on everything from Manchester United to an allegedly cheating Gabriel Jesus. Paolo Guerrero
poses with Liverpool’s upcoming kit. Picture: PA "I don't think I've seen a Manchester United shirt," he tells me. "I don't think

I've seen a Liverpool shirt either." "I'm not a football man," he says when asked about the famous rivalry between the two
English giants. "I'm a football player. The most important thing is to go onto the pitch and get a good result. "I'd rather play for a
team that's struggling, like Santos, than an established one. It's a big shame we're not playing in the Champions League this year.

They're an established team, but they still don't have the reputation they deserve." How nice would it be, Paolo? "Maybe they
won't have the same reputation in 20 years' time," he tells me. "Maybe they will. I don't know." There's no doubt Paolo will add
a lot to the Reds' squad. What he said about teams struggling, and how he feels about Liverpool is exactly the sort of forward

thinking this club needs in order to achieve success. "I don't think we have to be competitive to win titles," he says. "Let's think
about it. We have to respect all the teams in the league. We've been in the Champions League the last few years, but there's no

better team than Liverpool. Liverpool take on Spurs in a League Cup 82157476af
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